
RED LETTER
By YDS Coordinating Committee

The murder of Michael Brown by the Ferguson

pol ice was a tragedy that has affected us al l . YDS

understands that pol ice violence is not l imited to

individual pol ice officers or departments, but

rather part of a larger bourgeois structure that has

existed historical ly to keep working class people,

especial ly African Americans, under a constant

and barbaric state of surveil lance.

The attempts by the Ferguson pol ice and others to

justify the kil l ing of an unarmed 17 year old by

demonizing him in the media must stop. When

white cattle ranchers led by Cl iven Bundy staged

an armed insurrection, no-one was shot or kil led.

When so-cal led “guns rights activists” carried

assault rifles into publ ic places, endangering the

safety of everyone around them, including

children, nobody was shot or kil led. When James
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By Femi Agbabiaka
When I made the decision to attend the YDS

summer conference in Bol ivar, PA, I had no idea

what to expect. In the weeks beforehand I was

working so much that I nearly forgot that I was

going to the conference until a few days before

hand. What I found there was revolutionary.

Never before had I been around a group of people

my age so dedicated to democratic social ism.

There were a variety of sessions on topics ranging

from project management to intersectional ity, al l

helping me to strengthen my rhetoric and put my

critique in a sound foundation of social ist theory.

More rewarding than that however, was the

conversations that happened outside of sessions. I

got to interact with people from al l over the

country, and develop a greater sense of sol idarity

with fel low YDSers. Most importantly, I got to

absorb the col lective knowledge of organizing

tactics from YDSers with long , and wil l be using

that experience as I head back to school in the fal l .

Femi Agbabiaka (@femiagbabiaka) is an at-large member
of the YDS National Coordinating Committee and founder of
the YDS chapter at University ofMissouri, Columbia.

By Betsy Avila
This was certainly an eventful season for the

Young Democratic Social ists. Over 54 YDS and

young DSA members attended the 2014 Social ist

Organizing Weekend, making SOW14 one of the

largest attended summer leadership retreats in

recent YDS history! Soon after, YDS students al l

over the country prepared for their first days of

school , ready to take on the school year as open

and proud democratic social ists. Additional ly,

there was a transition in administration as YDS

National Organizer Neal Meyer graciously left his

post and moved on to greener pastures. I want to

personal ly thank him for having welcomed me

and paved my transition into the organization,

and most importantly, for leaving YDS with a

strong group of active chapters. Here’s to a vibrant

2014-2015 school year!

Betsy Avila (@betsyavila)
YDS National Organizer (yds@dsausa.org)
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Egan Holmes entered a theater in Aurora,

Colorado and opened fire, injuring 82 and kil l ing

12, he was arrested peaceful ly and made to stand

trial . The message that pol ice forces are sending is

that the l ives of black people are worth less than

any other.

Now is not the time for neol iberal 'solutions' to

pol ice. We support the demil itarization of al l

pol ice forces and cal l for greater citizen oversight

of the pol ice who are meant to serve them so that

communities can pol ice themselves rather than be

occupied. We demand that officer Darren Wilson

be made to stand trial for murder. We stand in

sol idarity with the people of Ferguson and cal l for

answers to their demands.
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S t u d y i n g Kyri a rch y i n t h e

A C A D E M Y

ByMelody Yee
As social ists, it is our role to fight oppression

where we see it. While academia is painted as an

impassive, objective institution dedicated to

knowledge, the fact of the matter is that it, l ike

every other institution, maintains the kyriarchy

that is seen in the wider society. Racism, sexism,

homophobia and ableism are examples of the

oppressions that are reproduced within academia.

While these oppressions sometimes manifest

themselves in ways similar to those in the wider

society, these oppressions play out in ways that

are specific to academia itself. For example, in the

denial of tenure. My research partner, J ing Mai,

and I are independently researching the effects

that these intersectional oppressions have upon

the psychological and physical health women of

color in higher education. We invite al l self-

identified women who were or are

postdoctorates, graduate students, adjunct

lecturers, and tenured or untenured professors to

participate in this study. As social ists, it is

imperative that we recognize and fight al l

oppressions as we see them.

If you would like more information about this
study or would like to participate, please contact
Melody Yee at melody.c.yee@gmail.com.

YDS NATIONAL
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
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By ShelbyMurphy
Orange is the New Black is the newest spunky,

raw Netfl ix original taking TV viewers by storm. At

first glance one might think it is just a sil ly series

about a bunch of rebel l ious women who are now

stuck in prison. But the series creatively

showcases a diverse handful of women’s l ives and

their l ife struggles. The characters vary by

personal ity, age, sexual ity, race, and class. The

show even highl ights the l ife of a transgendered

person (Laverne Cox is the first openly

transgendered person to be nominated for an

Emmy in an acting category). The show, while not

perfect, portrays the l ives of women from al l

walks of l ife and sti l l puts in a comical twist here

and there. If you are a social ist feminist, the show

should be on the top of your Netfl ix watch l ist.

Shelby Murphy is a member of the YDS National
Coordinating Committee and a leader with the YDS
chapter at Lamar University
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By Jacob Curry
A week and a half into the new school year and

the Lindsey Wilson Col lege chapter of YDS has

been busy. We have participated in our schools

student activities fair where we gained signatures

of eleven new freshman interested in YDS. We

also hosted our second annual Ice Cream

Social(ist) where our chapter's Secretary gave an

introductory talk on democratic social ism. As for

the rest of the year we plan to do at least one

event every month as wel l as regular internal

education events. We are getting ready to discuss

and debate a vote that would have our chapter

organize an anti-sweatshop campaign this year.

We also plan to continue our YDS reading group

that began during the Summer. Overal l , we are

very excited about the new school year and the

new members we have gained. We look forward

to expanding our YDS family even more in the

coming months.

Jacob Curry (@JacobCurry5) is a Co-Chair of the YDS
National Coordinating Committee and leading member of
the YDS chapter at LindseyWilson College.
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Location: Columbia KY
facebook.com/lwcYDS
twitter: @lwcYDS

FEATURED CHAPTER:
LINDSEY WILSON YDS

The Activist, the official blog of the YDS, wants to
publ ish your writing! We are looking for
submissions on any topic or theme relating to a
current event, contemporary cultural , or ongoing
struggles. We are particularly interested in articles
about your chapter or community. Do not feel
constrained by your perception of the DSA
orthodoxy; we want to hear what you real ly think.
The Activist is first and foremost a forum for
discussion and debate among YDSers. We
encourage you to submit an article pitch first
before writing a ful l length submission; we want
to col laborative with you to make sure your article
is the best it can possibly be. If you already have a
ful l article you want to submit, please make sure
it is close to our preferred word range of 500 to
1000 words. We look forward to publ ishing your
articles!

Jake Schenberg (@jakeschenberg)
Editor, The Activist
#TheActivistYDS

Read the blog at ydsusa.org/the_activist
Inquiries and submissions: theactivist@dsausa.org

The Activist

Visit us online at ydsusa.org
and follow YDS us on

Facebook: facebook.com/ydsusa
Twitter: @ydsusa

DSA

YoungDemocratic Socialists is the student section of
Democratic Socialists of America

dsausa.org




